Who: All Children Ages 4-12
(Turning 5 before August 31st, 2020 and Not turning 13 Before August 31st, 2020)
No Boundary Rule in Effect if living in Lower Paxton Township.

What: Registration for Spring Baseball and T-Ball

When:
Online Anytime
@ www.PGbaseball.org
Now Thru February 29th, 2020

How Much: Season Registration Cost $85*

*Visit www.PgBaseball.org Online to Register, $85 for One Player, $65 for Sibling, $200 Family Maximum. No Volunteer Fees
** If You Would Like To Make Payments Versus a Lump Sum, Please Contact me personally by email Seth@pgBaseball.org. We will never Leave a child behind due to financial hardships, we understand that things come up and we are here for you and your children no matter what.
Looking outside and seeing the snow or feeling the chill of this winter air might not quite remind you that baseball season is right around the corner, but it will be here before we know it!!! Before we dust off those cleats and oil up those gloves However, there are a few minor details to attend to...

Penn Gardens Baseball has been a mainstay for both the community and our youth since 1957. Throughout each season, we teach the merits and benefits of teamwork, competition, and sport to dozens of kids ranging in age from 4 to 12 who live throughout our community.

This is my fifth year running the organization and I am very please to say that we are growing and becoming a very well respected program for youth throughout our community. Last year was a very exciting season as our Majors team went 18 and 2, Winning the coveted League Championship for the first time in 17 years! We continue to Strive to Provide a fun Filled and safe learning environment for kids to grow not just as baseball players, but good teammates. friends and fine young men and women as they move closer to adulthood.

Registration costs for the 2020 season will be $85 per Child and $65 for each additional child living in the household with a family maximum of $200. In an effort to keep cost down and to bring in extra money for the organization, we are offering free registration to any player who can secure an Outfield billboard sponsor of $300 or more. If you would like to make payments versus a lump sum or bring in a banner sponsor, Please Contact me personally by email at Seth@pgBaseball.org . We will never Leave a child behind due to financial hardships, we understand that things come up and we are here for you and your children no matter what.

Registration is available anytime online until February 29th @ www.PGbaseball.org. After the 23rd you will be placed on a waiting list and late registration costs will rise by $15 at each tier.

All ballplayers must be age 4-12 and MUST TURN 5 BEFORE AUGUST 31ST and CAN NOT TURN 13 ON OR BEFORE AUGUST 31, 2020. this is a league requirement, not our own.

We are in the process of rebuilding our program in order to climb our way back to the top of the CPMBL and with your help we can get there sooner than later.

Thank you and We hope to see you all at Registration Or Hear From You Online.

Seth Raffensperger, Penn Gardens Commissioner